BALI ISLAND SCHOOL
for a World-Class Education

International Baccalaureate Organization (IB) World School:
Authorized IB Diploma, MYP, PYP
Accredited Member of the Council of International Schools (CIS)
Accredited grades PS-12 by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC)

CONTACT
Karin Holley
counselor@baliis.net
School: +62 361 288 770
Mobile: +62 812 3606 3397
Skype: kaholley

SCHOOL WEBSITE
BIS SCHOOL PROFILE

VISITING BIS
Thank you for including BIS in your visitation schedule. We look forward to hosting you on campus. We
can host individual university representatives and also fairs and tours. In addition we are open to
Webinars or Skype calls. For availability of dates please contact Karin at counselor@baliis.net.
VISITING INDONESIA
❏ VISA - Most countries do not need a visa to visit Bali. You get free entry for 30 days. Please
check here for more information.
❏ WEATHER - Bali's tropical monsoon climate has two distinct seasons: dry (between May to
September) and wet (between October to April). If you are coming during the wet season,
make sure to always carry an umbrella (and waterproof shoes). It can pour!
EXAMPLE RETURN FLIGHTS TO BALI (US DOLLARS)
❏ Bangkok (Thai Airways $650; SQ Air $600; Malaysia $380; AirAsia $250 )
❏ Singapore (SQ Air $630; Garuda $300; AirAsia $175; TigerAir $130)
❏ Kuala Lumpur (Garuda $250; Malaysia $230; AirAsia $150; Malindo $140)
❏ Jakarta (Garuda $155; AirAsia $100; Citilink US$123; LionAir $113)
OPTIMAL BIS VISITING TIMES
❏ BEST - Lunch time: 12:30-1:10
❏ Thursdays from 1:10-2:00
❏ Morning break: 9:40-10:00
❏ After school at 2:45 is also possible, however, many students participate in after school
activities with mandatory attendance.
❏ A meeting with me can be arranged at any time.
VENUES AVAILABLE AT BIS
❏ MPR - Multi-purpose room - for more than 10 schools
❏ Classrooms - Can host up to 10 schools
❏ Library - Can host up to 6 schools
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BIS LOCATION
BIS is located on Jalan Danau Buyan IV No. 15, Sanur, on the East Coast of Bali. Link to Google Maps.
❏ Travel time from a hotel in Sanur is about 10-15 minutes.
❏ Travel time from the Ngurah Rai International Airport is about 30 minutes. Click here for
directions.
❏ Travel time from Kuta can range depending on traffic. It can take between 30-45 minutes. Click
here for directions.

UPON ARRIVAL
Please register with the guards using an ID to get your visitor’s pass. Then proceed to the Reception
where they will let me know that you have arrived.
ADDITIONAL SCHOOLS IN BALI
We hope this list of schools helps you optimize your time in Bali. We suggest the following
combinations:
❏ Dyatmika - BIS - Green School
❏ Canggu - BIS
❏ Dyatmika - BIS - Gandhi
❏ Asian Int. School - Taman Ramah Jimbaran (same location) - BIS
School Name and Location

Counselor

Email

Green School
Own Curriculum

Melinda Chickering

melinda.chickering@greenscho 45 minutes (with
ol.org
traffic 1 hour)

Canggu Community School (pronounced Chang-Goo) IB
Curriculum

Carly Santos

csantos@ccsbali.com
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Travel Time from
BIS

1 hour

Dyatmika School - Cambridge
Curriculum

Rusiana Dwiyanti Luthfie rusiana@dyatmika.org
(Ina)
ridzki@dyatmika.org
Ridzki Akbar Samsulhadi

20 minutes

Gandhi Memorial International
School - IB Curriculum

principal@gandhibali.org

10 minutes

Australian International School

bali@ais-indonesia.com

45 min - 1 hour

Asian International School Cambridge Curriculum

info@aisb.sch.id
principalaisb@gmail.com

45 min-1 hour

Taman Rama National Plus School
Jimbaran

info@ourbalischools.com

45 min-1 hour

Taman Rama National Plus School
Denpasar - Indonesian and Cambridge
Curriculum

info@tamanramadenpasar.co
m

30 min

MAP OF BALI SCHOOLS - Link to Google maps.

RELIABLE TAXI/CAR COMPANIES:
❏ Bluebird Taxi - (0361) 701111.
❏ Uber and Grab also operate in Bali, but they are banned in some of the more popular areas by
the local taxi companies.
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If you are visiting several schools in one day it may be better to hire a car and driver. The standard price
is 500.000 IDR for the entire day, including gas.
❏ Pak Wayan Bakas, private driver & car, speaks excellent English, can talk about the culture in
Bali +62 812 8749 8709
❏ Go Travel Go Bali - Pak Ezra - speaks good English - gotravelgo.bali@gmail.com or +62 852 4584
4727. Check whether Ezra will do the driving or someone else (and if this other driver speaks
English).
❏ Pak Bagus - understands most English, but better to book through an Indonesian. His drivers
don’t speak English. He can offer cheaper deals, 300.000 IDR, excluding gas. Phone: +62 812
3923 289.
HOTELS IN BALI
Most tourists stay either on the East coast in Sanur or the West coast in Kuta, Legian, Seminyak or
Kerobokan. The two sides are very different from each other. Sanur is quiet, calm, and peaceful, with a
lot less traffic. The West coast is much more touristy, trendy, busy and popular among young tourists.
We recommend staying in Sanur as this probably the best location for visiting schools. Of course Ubud is
another option for some cooler mountain air, rice fields, and wellness options.
HOTELS IN SANUR: Sanur Paradise Plaza Hotel, Mercure, Fairmont, Parigata, Inna Grand Bali Beach,
Tandjung Sari. Otherwise there are many others to choose from in Sanur. Take your pick!
RESTAURANT RECOMMENDATIONS IN SANUR
Restaurants can be found all along Sanur’s beachfront and the main tourist road Jalan Tamblingan.
❏ Kayu Manis - excellent Indonesian food, best to make a booking
❏ Warung Kecil - “Small Warung”. Ready to go local Indonesian dishes, cheap, no MSG. Popular
place, so often full, but they don’t do reservations.
❏ Massimo - very popular Italian with great home-made ice cream, you need to reserve ahead.
❏ La Playa - restaurant on the beach with western and Indonesian food. They do a great Balinese
ristafel for two.
❏ Lutuh’s Cafe - on the beach and serves delicious cakes and coffee.
❏ Soul on the Beach - relaxing comfort food, Western and Indonesian, and happy hour on the
beach. Close to Lutuh’s Cafe.
❏ Bamboo Beach Bar - nice place, but more upscale, for drinks on the beach with some food.
❏ Glass House and Soul in a Bowl- serve excellent breakfasts.
DAY TRIPS FROM SANUR
❏ Surfing in Seminyak or Kuta - Sanur’s beach is very quiet, no waves. Surfing is possible, but at
the reef away from the beach.
❏ A closer beach from Sanur (about 10-15 minutes) with waves and good surf is Serangan Island.
It includes a turtle conservation center and some very simple low-key warung (restaurants).
❏ To the South find Jimbaran beach - good surf and great fish restaurants.
❏ Visit Ubud for adventure (cycling, white water rafting, walks), food, shopping, wellness and
yoga.
❏ Diving can be organized from various dive companies in Sanur.
❏ Visit Nusa Lembongan Island for another “Bali of the past”.
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